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Mr. Chair, I'd like to thank you and members of the house Law Amendments Committee for taking the time to let me, a stakeholder,

express my concerns with Bill27 -Animal Protection Act.

Myname is Christine Remme and Iown 3 English Springers Spaniels - Cruz,Skye, and Sam who I am devoted to. I am a member of

the CKC, ESSCC where I am currently the Vice President, GKC where I am the Treasure, I am a member of the Sporting Detection Dog

Association, AAC (Agility Association of Canada), my dogs are certified St. John Ambulance Special Needs Therapy Dogs they are also

active in obedience, carting, agility, conformation, and rally.

I have competed with my dogs across Canada and the US going as far as Texas and St. Louis for sporting events. Ihave some of the

top English Springer Spaniels in Canada. I take great care when it comes to my dogs and make decisions that are in there best

interest only. Ihave litters on occasion. When Ido Iconsult my local vet to make sure myfemale is healthy and Ionly select the best
stud for her that will allow me to continue to improve the English Springer Spaniel breed. The litter is usually pre-sold before they

are born.

Ialso volunteer for my local SPCA and I have to say they do get work in our local community and Ithank them for that. Iwould also

like to say that I believe strongly that animals should be protected under the law.

Thereare components of the amendment bill that Ibelieveare needed. Section 2 (h) An animal is in distress ifthe animal is
subjected byany personto beingtrained for or engaged in animal fighting;. No farm animal or companion animal should be
exposed or forced to fight. Anyone that allows fighting to take placeshould be punished to the full extent of the law.

Unfortunately there are severalthingswithin Bill 27 that will impactsmall business, local communities, and purebred dog lovers.
Things that will impact ourChart of Rights and Freedoms, bypreventing usfrom protection our companion dogs from future trauma.
The amendment 27(1) No personshall preform, or permit to be performed, cosmetic surgery on an animal unless it isan accepted
activity under section 28. Itshould be my right to choice under the Chart of Rights and Freedoms to leave Nova Scotia and have a
surgery perform ifIbelieve it's inthe best interest of my dogs. Ibelieve preventing mefrom leaving the province to have a
veteranian perform anacceptable surgery in another province or state will negatively impact small reputable kennel owners from
selling their puppies nationally and internationally. Ialso believe that reputable / experienced breeders thataretrained in theact of
husbandry procedure should be allowed to perform those procedures. In thiscompetitive environment where weare all competing
for a dollar, it isa fact that this bill will negatively impactkennels across Nova Scotia and thus negatively impactthe local economy.

If we can prevent dogs from months of pain and suffering asanadult dog with a simple procedure that is performed at 2to 5 days of
age without anesthetic being used, why wouldn't we do it? When carried outcorrectly, the procedure causes nomore than
momentary discomfort as the puppy does not have a fully developed nervous system. When the pup isplaced back with itslitter-
mates, it quickly falls asleep or starts feeding again.

No oneshould bepunished for being trained orwanting to continue this husbandry practice or from leaving the province and have
theprocedure preformed by avet in another area. All owners ofanimals, whether farm orcompanion, should be treated equally
under the law.

Ihad a litter ofpuppies 7years ago where thedewclaws were left. It was a litter of4 puppies. One ofthe puppies, Sasha Rose, who
was a truebundle ofenergy, was out playing and gotherdewclaw (which was regular trimmed) caught and itended up ripping and
required surgery. No big deal right - well 3months and 2surgeries later itfinally healed. This dog spent 3months confined toa
room inthe house unable to run,or play, (shewasbasical injail) as they tried to get it healed. Sasha Rose's family spent overa
thousand dollars on something that could have been prevented.

The process to remove a dewclaw on a days old puppy takes seconds to perform. If you had the choice which would you pick -
seconds of discomfort or -- 3 months of confinement and pain? As a dog owner Iwould neverwant to see mydog in pain.

Iwould briefly like to talk about what Isee as the "SilentPublic"

In any debate, discussion is often led by those extremely dedicated toone side or the other. In this case - the value of docking and
dewclaw removal versus the need to ban the practice. We often don't hearfrom the silent public, the voting public, the ones that
love aspecific breed of dog, and for that dog to conform tospecific standards. If the Silent Public are unable to secure their breed of



choice with those standards they will go elsewhere to fine it. In the United Kingdom for example, docking bans have caused entire

breeds to disappear or significantly deminish because the silent public are no longer interested in purchasing a dog that no long

conforms to a standard that would prevent injury in the future. An amendment was made in the United Kingdom allowing

veterinarians to dock service dogs only proving that prohibiting the docking of certain breeds was not in the best interested of the

breed. This is limited to working dogs... but let's not make the same mistake they did.

I have an example -- it may not be scientific - but it is realistic - to what we are facing as Nova Scotians who love a breed of dog that

has a docked tail. In 2018 to date, I received communication from 83 families from all over the Maritimes interested in purchasing a

puppy. When asked, 80 familiessaid they were only interested in a puppy ifthe tail was docked and 3 families were okay with a tail.
That is 96% of families, the silent public, that wanted a dog with a docked tail. These people are educated doctors, lawyers,

teachers, health workers, etc... Even after explaining the law....when asked if they had no choice - most said they would continue

looking elsewhere to acquire a docked puppy. Now Ionly have litters on occasion so Ican't fill the demand and often send them to
Ontario, Maine or Vermont. By allowingthe amendment to Bill 27 Animal Protection Act 27(1) No person shall preform, or permit to

be performed, cosmetic surgeryon an animal unless it isan accepted activity under section 28. to become law, you are telling small
business we don't care about you and your beloved breed, we don't care that you will no longer be able to sell your purebred dogs.

Thatyour clientswill go elsewhere and you will be without an income. An incomethat is likely spent locally supporting the local

economy.

Ireport myincome to Revenue Canada, Ipaytaxes just like everyonein this room Ishouldhave the rightto support mybreed.

By allowing thisbill to become law you are not protecting the minority. The animal right extremists would be thrilled, one less breed
of dog.

Weare not the enemy. Iwould like to see Section 26(4) in the original lawremain - "generally accepted practices of animal

husbandry."

One should notbe punished for being trained or wanting to continue these practices, let alone be chastised for owning a breed that
is docked or has its dewclaws removed.

Iam also deeply concerned aboutan amendment to the law that removes the word OWNER through the legislation and replaces it
with "Custodian". With Custodian meaning section 2 (1) (f) an ownerof the animal; a parent ofa minor whoisan ownerof the
animal, a person who has possession oftheanimal; person who has been given custody, care of, management oforcontrol over the
animal; a person who has possession ofthe animal or had custody, care of, management ofor control over the animal immediately
beforethe animal wasseized, taken into custodyor abandoned or any other personwho at lawhas responsibility for the animal.
And impacting 20(1), 20(2), 20(8). If my companion animal is stolen - thethief who has taken itshould not have thesame rights
underthe law as Ithe owner. If my dogisboarded ina kennel and they find the kennel doesn't have adequate ventilation because
the air conditionerbroke - the kennelowner should not have the same rightsas Ido. Iam an owner not a custodian- as an owner

I have rights under the Chart of Rights and Freedom.

Let us continue our small businesses, let us continue to serve and support our community.

Let uscontinue to work with my vetand or perform husbandry practice, let uscontinue to love ourbreeds and maintain theirbeauty

into the future.

Thankyou very much for your time and I now Iwelcome your questions.




